
Since a variable period during the last century, 
pygmy communities were introduced in Gabon 

to the shifting cultivation by non-Pygmies which 
employed them as workforce in their plantations and 

lent or gave them lands to insure their subsistence.

This study was realized within two interdisciplinary 
programs (Ministry of the Higher education and 

ANR roads). It is centred on an analysis of 
the knowledge and the practices of both communities.

This study was preceded by a program of interdisciplinary 
research (SOFT 98) on the practices in shifting cultivation and 

the knowledge by Amerindians and Black Maroons in French Guiana

(French Minister Ecologie; coordinators S. Bahuchet & J.‐M. Betsch; report 2001; 

poster 2008 –Meeting ATBC Paramaribo/Suriname; Bahuchet & Betsch submitted; Betsch & Bahuchet submitted)
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Among the statements and the observed practices, 
it is necessary to distinguish 

- facts seeming to characterize rather widely an ethnic community
- isolated facts or statements, although their interest is very 

important for the interpretation of the knowledge and the practices.

The study of the knowledge and practices in local communities
requires to resolve the following difficulties:

- How to interpret the statements of the local actors? 
- How to verify these statements on the field? 

- Are the knowledge relevant? 
- Are the practices coherent with the knowledge 

and the environment?

The control of the statements of the local actors on the field is made 
in two domains: 

- the vegetation and in particular the adventitious plants 
- the fauna of the soil and the litter 



Shifting cultivation

Conklin, 1957
"Minimally, shifting cultivation may be defined as any

agricultural system in which fields are cleared by firing and
are cropped discontinuously (implying periods of following
which always average longer than periods of cropping)"

According to Françoise Grenand (1996), a traditional 
farmer never removes the stumps and aims the fastest 
reconstitution of a forest during a fallow period of rather 

long duration. Thus the fallow phase forms an integral part 
of the traditional cultivation cycle.

In French Guiana, the study of the practices and knowledge 
of the Amerindians and the Black Maroons had been focused 
on the reduction of the fallow duration, the precautions taken 

during the firing of the dried clearing, on the cutting of the 
shoots and on the soil and litter fauna.



Shifting cultivation
• Ancient agricultural system 

• The most wide-spread 
mode of agriculture  
worldwide

• The surface cultivated by 
family is reduced 

• The general principles of 
the practices and the local 
knowledge are widely 
shared by most of the 
farmers of all continents of 
the intertropical zone

"Livre de Marco Polo" telling his trip in 
Asia (at the end of the XIIIth century), written 
and illustrated in Italy



The farming in tropical 
forest zone is possible 
only if there are inputs 

of organic matter

vegetal
production 

8-10 t dry litter / year

Low impregnation of organic matter

litter on soil

Soil system very fragile: 
organic matter only 
in the superficial layer

Contributions of mineral elements in the culture

< 25% by soil > 75% by ashes

Restore the conditions restore the maximal 
of the phytomass phytomass
growth 

That is the role 
of the fallow



Experience from the tropical zone
Results in French Guiana (SOFT ; 1998-2002)

- at the parcel level, a polycultivation
system, in which scattered unplanted 
areas allow an immediate regrowth of 

thickets, an input of litter and a recovery 
of a humus layer under the thickets 
during the cultivation phase; at the 

landscape level, a traditional farmer aids 
soil fertility recovery through a 

management of the entire mosaic of old 
forest – secondary forest – fallows –

present crop, including all natural 
recovery processes, in terms of 

vegetation and soil;

- contrary to a widely spread opinion, the traditional farmers, Amerindians 
and Blacks Maroons, have a real strategy integrating numerous factors 
(solar energy allocation to cultures vs adventicious plants, heterogeneity 
of the burning, vegetal regrowth favoured by the preservation of the stumps 
and of internal thickets in a field, the management of the shoots on stumps)

French Guiana, Trois Sauts,  Amerindians
Wayãpi, R.Y.'s field, II-2000            Cl. JMB.



N-E Gabon, Imbong, manihot field of S. & A.
Shoots's regrowth on an stump between 

February, 2008 and February, 2009

Until 3-4 months, 
shoots are higher
than manioc and
are competitors
for light;      by 
weeding at 3-4 
months, there
are cut

After 3-4 months, 
manioc is higher
than shoots; 
weeding does not 
occur from now
on. Shoots are 
now the basis of
the future forest

Cl. JMB Cl. C. C.

Stumps and shoots: the " future forest "



after slash              manioc / at 2 months at 3-4 months at 6 months

position of shoots                                 shoots are higher manioc is higher
vs manioc than manioc                                                         than shoots

status of the shoots vs
manioc / solar energy competitor competitor no more competitor

practice   no practice shoots are cut shoots are no 
more cut

The strategy in weeding practices 
(French Guiana, Gabon)

In Gabon, some women also call upon the competition for water and mineral elements;
"the shoots and the culture eat the same water and the same food, manioc has to take advantage of it "

Betsch &
Bahuchet
submitted



The practices of cleaning and cutting of the adventitious plants concern two 
types of vegetables:
* The ligneous which are going to constitute the " future forest " for which 
the previous model can vary according to cultivated plants:
- if the stump is small, the shoots are reduced and do not compete the manioc; 
they will not be cut;
- some cultures are of half-shade as the taro: in that 
case, a part only of the shoots is cut;

* Adventitious resulting from seeds are weeded by 
machete, " birds will bring other seeds " 
(contrary to the stumps which constitute, according 
to the statements, a definite potential, without 
possibility of a fast increase of their number);

* Adventitious herbaceous are always eliminated, 
especially the crawling as Convolvulacées;

* The eliminated herbaceous plants, dried, are 
left on the ground, and will be integrated in the soil 
after biodegradation. "With the rain and what is 
alive in the soil, it will give some strength to 
the manioc".

Different modalities in weeding practices (Gabon)



The cultivated space: the ecosystem and the resource

rural territory

space cultivated 
by a family

space actually
cultivated by a family

= actual field

abandoned fields since

1 year

5 years

4 years
3 years2 years

6 years

woody band between 
the group of parcels and 

the isolated parcel 

zone close to the village where 
fields are closer and the 

agriculture less sustainable 

more remote zone from the village 
where fields are less close and 
agriculture more sustainable

space cultivated by another family

afforested band between 
spaces cultivated 

by two families 

village

The fields of Pygmy families, last arrivals, are in the outside zone; their fields are thus more separated by forest 



Babongo Pygmies +
Nzebi, south of 

Koulamoutou area

Baka Pygmies +
Fang. Minvoul area

Bakoya Pygmies +
5 non-Pygmy

ethnies
Imbong

Gabon

Locations 
of studies
in pluriethnic
communities

at Imbong,
see thesis
B. Soengas



Positions and surfaces of the fields in the village of Imbong, NE of Gabon, 
according to ethnic groups (axis F1 et F2 : 31 %)

Mixed couple

Non-pygmy couple

Pygmy couple

alone

fallow >7 years

fallow 5-7 years

fallow  3-5 yearsfallow <3 years

distance to field > 2,4 km

distance to field 
1,6-2,4 km

distance to field 
0,8-1,6 km

distance to field < 0,8km

area/person 4*1000

area/person 3*1000

area/person 2*1000

area/person 1*1000
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2009 (ha)
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 Pygmy couple   Mixed couple      alone    Non-pygmy couple

less           field size and cultivated area /person            high

field size (ha)
1. < 0.0136 
2. 0.0136 - 0.188
3. 0.188 - 0.310
4. > 0.310

area/person 
x 1000 (ha)
1. < 18 
2. 18 - 26
3. 26 - 44
4. 44-125

Differences between Pygmies and non-Pygmies according to the distance 
village-fields and the field surface per family; Imbong, NE of Gabon



Gabon NE; Imbong, J.H.B.'s field
(non-Pygmy), totally burned II-2009. 
Cl. C. C.

Gabon N; Zangaville, A.'s field
(Baka), burned by places; II-2009. 
Cl. S. Le Bomin

Total, partial burned field or not burned field?
Generally, the fire is put in the entire field, but 

without insisted on the less burned places.
Sometimes the field is not burned at all 

(often for convenience reasons)
Sometimes only some places are burned to 
plant corn, tobacco and some condiments; 

"the manihot does'nt need burned soil"



Graphique : 

Duration of recovery 
of soil fauna richness 

and densities: 
importance of the 
duration of fallow

in Caron 2009,
master II EMTS

Furthermore, the restoration 
of the soil already begins during 
the cultivation period under the 
shoots on the stumps; the litter 
constitutes the mainspring of 
this restoration.



village

farmer A farmer B                farmer C   ....

field in the year 1, 2, 3 …

old or young secondary forest

1

5

3

4

2
1

density of the woody regrowth

A

B

slash & burn
abandoned

culture

village

mature or old secondary forest

1

6

5

7

3

4

2
18

A

B

slash & burn
abandoned

culture

C

When the space is limited for each family by internal or external 
constraints, the duration of the fallow decreases, 

the forest regrowth is lesser,
ash amount is smaller, 

thus, to obtain the same quantity of farm 
produces, the size of fields increases....

there is a progressive loss of 
the durability of the shifting cultivation



In case of modification of needs in arable lands

• The population of a village or a region increases or/and
• A part of the harvest is intended for the sale

Most of people enlarge fields and 
decrease the duration of the fallow

S. (Babongo woman), S. of Koulamoutou
"I make two fields of the size which I always 
made rather than an enlarged field"
"Why?"
"a small hole fills faster than a big"a small hole fills faster than a big"



to avoid preferring

In case of modification of needs in arable lands

• The population of a village or a region increases or/and
• A part of the harvest is intended for the sale

Most of people enlarge fields and 
decrease the duration of the fallow

S. (Babongo woman), S. of Koulamoutou
"I make two fields of the size which I always 
made rather than an enlarged field"
"Why?"
"a small hole fills faster than a big"a small hole fills faster than a big"



Diamond 1975
Biological Conservation, 7 : 129-146.

SLOSS
Single large or several small ?

In Conservation domain: 
The SLOSS principle (a big or several small 

plots?) can be apply in "negative" and 
" inverted " to decide on the size of spaces 

to be cleared and cultivated:

1. Rather several smaller, separated, 
fields, than a single big field  
2. Several fields more remote 

than too close or jointed.

to avoid preferring preferring to avoid

In case of modification of needs in arable lands

• The population of a village or a region increases or/and
• A part of the harvest is intended for the sale

Most of people enlarge fields and 
decrease the duration of the fallow

S. (Babongo woman), S. of Koulamoutou
"I make two fields of the size which I always 
made rather than an enlarged field"
"Why?"
"a small hole fills faster than a big"a small hole fills faster than a big"



The fight against the predators of the cultures

Cl. JMB                                                   Cl. JMB
Iwatsi Imbong Iwatsi

Cl. C.C.

All the Gabonese farmers fight against the predators of the cultures 
by traps; but this fight is more explicitly shown by the Pygmies
which:
- surround the manioc stalks with dried herbaceous to bother 
the hedgehogs and the porcupines 
- push away the herbaceous in a 
kind of wall in the periphery of the 
field or build a boarding made with 
barks; openings provided with 
traps intercept the predators



Non-Pygmies show objectives 
favouring productivity

more than Pygmies

- they do bigger fields (see above),
- at least on Imbong, a practice of 
clearing-burning different from 
the classic series: clear the 
undergrown, plant, 3 weeks later 
cut trees down, let dry, burn ("zakaka").
Planting the cuttings of manioc in 
a not burned soil allows a better 
implanting, according non-Pygmies: 
" I can obtain bigger tubers, faster ".

Pygmies feel reluctant to use this 
technique " which brings the death "

By several practices, Non-Pygmies 
show objectives of productivity 
clearly more asserted than
Pygmies, being more concerned 
by the sale of farm produces:



Conclusion

The Pygmies which we met in the north ( Baka), the northeast ( Bakoya) and 
the south ( Babongo) of Gabon were introduced by non-pygmies groups in the 
cash crop and in the shifting cultivation since about one century. It is not thus 
surprising that their agricultural practices are rather homogeneous.

But several facts distinguish the Pygmies of non-pygmies:

1. Non-pygmies are much more turned to objectives of monetary valuation of 
the agricultural production that Pygmies. It infers clearly an increase of the 
surface of the non-pygmie's fields and locally a fundamental modification of 
the sequence of cutting and burning ("zakaka") in a purpose of agricultural 
profitability. But the reduction of the fallow duration is not clearly different in 
both communities.

2. Some individual statements and isolated observations remind that
knowledge of Pygmies are still very widely turned to the functioning of the 
forest; Pygmies pay more attention than non-pygmies to:
- the ligneous elements which allow the restoration of a secondary forest of a 
high phytomass;
- the conditions which allow a fast restoration of a forest (border effect, 
moderate burning);
- the forest fauna which must be controlled if it is predatory and be 
systematically taken if it is interesting as protein provide.
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